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Old Boys Serving in His Majesty's Forces.
to the death of Mr. Morgan In the Birthday List of Hotiours
0 WING
the name of J. Newmarch appears as
there has been considerable difficulty in compiling notes for this
article. There may be also several
mistakes and omissions in the Roll of
Honour (3rd list) published in this
number. Next term Major Pulling
has undertaken the duty of writing
the war notes, and Old Boys and others
are asked to send him any information
they possess in connection willi 014
Bois who have volunteered.

having received the Military Cross.
Hearty cougratulatloii on the honour
conferred on him. Extracts from one
of his letters were published in the
April 7o,ch-Bearer, and others appear
in his number.
Major J. H. A. Massie left in May
as 2nd in command of the 35tli Battalion, and Major Cooke-Russell as
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second in command of the 36th Battalion. Mr. H. H. Dixon was in the
36111 as Lieutenant. Captain J. Playfair left with the 7th Brigade, F. A.,
and with him went Lieut. T. Marsh,
and a large number of Old Boys.
Capt. G. R. C. Clarke, A.A.M.C.,
left with the 34th. Lieut. Owen
Dibbs left in charge of the 3rd Reinforcements to the 45th Battalion.
B. T. Penfold has left the R.A.
Engineers, and has been appointed
A.D.C. to a general commanding a
Heavy Artillery Corps in France. J.
Newniarch has been appointed Staff
Captain to General Ciii istian
C. Young has obtained a commission
in the Royal Flying Corps.
An
article by him entitled,
Learning to
Fly at Hendon," appeared in the
Sydney Morning Herald on March 18.
Among those who have returned
wounded are—Lieut. M. L. Clarke
(On leave), A. A. Macleauu (Graytliwajte Convalescent Howe), K.
Phelps (discharged), L. H. Hilder,
F. H. Penfold, D. Moffitt, P. Moffitt,
R. C. Ross (discharged, but re-enlisted
for home service).

they were killed at the Dardanelles.
The iiame of Corporal P. C. A.
Foriiacbon also appeared among the
list of the killed, but as his relatives
have received a letter from him from
Constantinople, and also none of the
letters sent to him do the American
Consul have been returned, we still
hope he is a prisoner with the Turks,
and that he was not killed at the
landing on April 25.
As we go to press, we hear that 2nd
Lieut. H. B. Shaw has been killed in
action on May 19th. No particulars
have been received.
Letters have been sent by the boys
at School to all those serving at the
front.
B. T. Penfold writes from France that he
has left the battery and is now A.D.C. to a
general conimatuditug a Corps of Heavy
Artillery. The work is awfully interesting,
though much harder than in a battery.
Work is very solid from 7 a.fl1. to 11.30 p.m.,
as it was a new line just taken over from the
French. The work is, however, on a uiuch
bigger scale and far more interesting. B.
M. Tyler is not far off in a Field Battery.
N. L. Cooper often gets very close in a
hospital traju, and there are two Auzac
Divisions back in the rear who should be
soon up with them.

Hearty congiatulatlons to H. F. Re J. C. Vyner, whose death is now
Kingsmill, R. J. A. Massie, A. S.
announced, Mr. L. N. Morstead
Cooke Russell, and B. Twynam on - writes :obtaining their majority.
He had been missing since the lauding in
It is with extreme regret that we
heard of the deaths of G. Gunning
and C. J. Vyner. Both had been
reported missing for some months,
but news has now been received that

April. I was president of the board on the
missing, and there was no evidence concernlug him, and in my mind I haveu't the
least doubt of his having been killed. There
was so wuch disorganisatioti at the landing,
and our chaps went so far forward that a
number of bodies were never recovered
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then again, owing to the very severe fighting
and consequent heavy casuaties, a large
number of bodies were hurriedly burned and
no records taken. Lieut. was mistaken in saying that he saw hiiii in June. I
kiiew hiw very well, and I often used to
have a chat with him. He was a splendid
fellow and a very excellent soldier, always
reliable, diligent, and cheerful. Had he
survived the lauding he would have been
one of those who were given the first
commission. He fought very gallantly and
played well his part in his country's service.

Writing from St. John's Wood
Barracks, H. V. Jaques says
I joined here as a gunner, abont 200 others
have done the same. On arrival four of us
signed our papers, enlisting for the period of
the war awl the convenience ofthie countrysigning a paper to say that we thoroughly
understood that we were privates and notliiiig
else (par, 1/4 a day). We were spoken of
as O.T.C. me,,, and are led to believe that if
our work is satisfactory we may get coinmissions in three or four mouths' time.
The following is a specimen of the day's
work :-5.30, Reveille; 5.45, carry out by
hand all the straw, etc., bedding, and other
things from the horse stalls ; 6, water horses,
and then physical drill and running till 7
715 to 8, breakfast ; 8.45, parade (wheuu
every article of clothing flutist be spotless,
boots plished, buttons shuiuuiiug, etc.), and
squad drill -for an hour ; ro to 11.15, guui
drill with the iS pounder, we ,uie,u pulling
the gnu abont instead of horses; 11.30 to
12.30, stables, groouui the horses, water them,
etc. ; one is not allowed to stop gromiing
for a second, you nunst keep going till the
trumpet goes for feed ; 12.45, brush and
polish boots, etc ; 1.45, parade—sauie as at
8.45; squad drill till 2.45 ; 3 t04, signalling;
4.50, stables, same as 11.30, Only half-an-hour
longer 5.45, tea ; 6.30 to 8, lectures ; 10.15,
lights out.
This does not allow much spare time. We
can go out at iiight from 8 to 12 and get to
bed in the dark, but before doing this must
get spurs and bandolier on, as without them
no gunner can leave barracks. Oiu Saturdays we can go off at 1.30, and on Sundays

at r, after Church parade ; but it takes at
least all hour to get read)'.
The other fellows, as far as I have seeui
then,, are quite tip top, millionaires, soils
of lords, and dowut to uuiy u,uark, and from
all quarters of the world. Some of the work
is intensely interesting, i.e., the guii work
and the riding. It does not take long to get
used to brushing horses' legs, but I personally prefer the front ones to the hind. One
thing clear about the work here is that if we
becouuie officers we will be. more efficient
than if we had been co,uiuiissio,,ecl without
going through the ranks.

J. L. Digby writes from Belgium, 6/12115,
and says that he is back again in the salient
after a week's leave in Louidou,. Winter had
already set in and the trenches were in all
awful state, most of theni being hill of
frozeii mud. 'l'hen, too, Fritz had brought
back his 17 in. howitzer, and was throwing
his scrap-irouu into the towu, at irregular
intervals, and shells were sent from gutus of
all calibres from three sides at once. He says
they were to have gone back to rest-billets
but were now in for another two months,
and would be Christiuiassing in dug-outs.
Its topping, he adds, how the School list
grows. May it continue till we have bashed
the Bosches and auuuiihilated Abdul.

D'Arcy Osborne writes from Mutrah
19th February :He was delighted to get the Deceuuber

7orc/s-Bearer. The only Old Boy lie had
come across was Billy Wilkinson, for lie
had been seut straight froiti Eiuglaud against
the Seuoussi, and had had one or two goes
at then,. He was recalled to join his
Division, which was to go to France in
April. He had a commission in the Surrey
(O.M.R.) Yeomanry.
J. -B. St. Vincent Welch is now Lieut.-Col.
comnianding the 13th Field Ambulance,
4tb Australia,, Division A.I.F. He says
that Piero Fiasch,i is with him as one of his
two Majors and is doing excellent work.
His brother, H. 1.., is a Major in the 401
Field Ambula,uce, also of the 4th Australian
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Division, and they were all camped within
100 yards of each other out iii the desert.
H. J. St. Vincent Welch, 25/2/16, from
Egypt says lie had gone down the Canal a
couple of days ago to see his brolhier Basil,
who was hack from Palernio, where lie had
had a bad time with jaundice. With the
exception of 14 days on a hospital ship in
July with gastritis, H. L. had beeii with his
unit from start to finish. He was particularly pleased to get a view of the interior of
the Chapel, which building he had not seen,
but hoped when he got back with the rest of
the Old Boys to attend service and hear
again that iiiagnificeiit hymn, Now thank
we all our GOD."
From the London Gaze/fe of 5th
August, 1915, and Jaiivaiy 2801 of
this year, we tiote that H. L. had been
mentioned twice in despatches by Sir
Ian Hamilton. Hearty congratulations to him and his brother on their
sticcesses.
The third brother, Leslie, Is a
Captain (A.A.M.C.) in the 2nd AustralIan Divisional A mmunitlon Company, A.I.F.

C. J. 'l'ozer (do A.D.M.S., 1st
Australian Division), writes 27/3/16
At last I have had something official reported about iiie,.at any rate I was sick this
time. Wlieii I was reported dead I knew
nothing of it till my return to Lemnos in
December, when I met young Smith
(brother to Donald Smith) who gazed at me
open-moutbei and told me of my obituary
notice. It is only when one is dead that
everyone says the nice things. I wish I
could give you some interesting information
about the Old Bys, but the Australian
troops are getting so iiumerous, and the
units growing so rapidly, that one's friends
become very scattered. I saw Tommy
a'Beckett had received a commission, and
Amphlett, who told me he was one of the
first boys at the School, He has a corn-

mission in the Dental Corps, a body which
was not formed a day sooner than it was
needed. Lehiiiiaier I met at Tel-el-Kebir in
the midst of a malarial attack. He is still
cheerful and seems to be getting on well.
Mr. Harris I saw there too—he looked very
well and was delighted to have got out of his
work of picketing iii Cairo. Major Mackay
returned during my absence in hospital he
is so highly esteemed in his battalion that
his return would most surely be a welcouie
one to all. Young Frank Hall I saw in
Cairo—just arrived with it commission. At
preseut unattached lie is wandering round
Cairo, probably spending his money, and I
can assure you it is a mighty easy thing to
do. The two Welch brothers are both well.
Both their promotions were well deserved
atid hardly earned. I fancy Guy Haydon,
Mick Kater, atul George Edwards have all
got coitiwissiotis, but I have not seen tlieui
personally. The M.O. at the iiexr door
Battalion is Eric Fishier, whom you may
remember as Captain of the S.G.S. football.
He and I have still great arguments on the
merits of our Schools, and rake up longforgotten incidents of the N.S. Oval. I
never realised what the bond of a great
public school's acquaintance could be until
I have been away. Wherever we go there
is always someone to fight old battles over
with. Bill Heath is still the same cheery
spirit as ever, while youiig Hugh Pulling has
developed into a very flue lad and is highly
thought of. I was always sorry that we did
not have the Chapel in my days and make
the prefects read the lesson, because it
would have made a nice memory to have
read the lessons there and later oil to read
them as I did at Paul's. It is absolutely a
toiiic to hear the old School is flourishing,
although the Au/ra1asian only gave a
meagre account of it. I hope to write more
news from France.

J. H. Newmarch writes 011 18/4/16,
from the 5th Australian Division Artillery, H.Q., 5th Australian Division
Your letter after a trip to London and
back found tue at last in the desert to-day.
As you see by the heading there is now a
th Australian Division, which fact must
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astonish you people at home as we smiletimes wonder if we will not wake up some
morning to find that it is only a dream. We
are here in reality though and over strength
too, and very nearly ready to take our place
alongside our parent division now in France.
At the present time we are carrying out two
jobs, " defending " Egypt and traiiiiiig.
This sounds as if Egypt's fate is in the
balance, but such is not the case, for although we are first-line troops here and in
occupation of the trenches, there is another
force the Turks have to contend with—the
desert in summer which I think is sufficient
guard for Egypt for months to come. One
of our patrols raided a village on the 1 3 01 ,
and was able to approach within too yards
under cover of a dust storm before being
spotted. A hand to hand scrap ensued for a
while—result, we lostone man killed, Turks,
to killed, Austrian Engineer, Lieutenaut,
and 30 men captured. Though dropping
from ist to 5th Division, it is not really a
loss in position. General Christian asked
iiie to come with him as his Staff Captain,
which I was only too pleased to accept, as
my old wound will not allow ule to do very
much physical exercise, which one has to
do in the Batteries. I was afraid that my
chatice of ever seeing active service again
during the war would have been very small
had I gone back to my old position. While
at Tel-el-Kebir I looked Pulling up, lie was
looking very fit and well. Major Mackay
came back from England in the sanie boat.
These are the only two Old Boys I have
seen.
K. N. Cnthbertson, who is attached to the
5th Brigade Australiaii Field Artillery, writes
from France that he arrived at Marseilles
from Alexandria after an uiieveiitlul passage,
but that a sistership retnrniiig to Alexandria
empty was torpedoed at a spot his transport
had passed two hours before, 'so we little

kiiew we had escaped a bath." I can never
forget the welcome we received during our
train journey, the French people welcomed
us all along the line with cheers, old men,
women and little childreii working in the
fields, as soon as they heard the train, rait
to the line and stood and waved to us; some
ladies when they saw us broke down, it was
all so wonderful, and yet in their sorrow
they all seemed so brave and bright. I
cannot tell you my feelings, I can only
describe it as a most wonderful and touching
sight, I thought that it was ail honour and
a privilege to be able to help theni fight the
coulnion foe. At all stations we stopped at
cakes and tea were distributed and souvenirs
taken and given in exchange. Late each
night when we pulled up at a station to water
the horses there was always hot coffee
waiting for us us, and we needed it for it was
bitterly cold.
I have put on a stone and a half since
leaving Sydney. I believe before many
weeks we will go into the firing line. The
camp we are now at is No. i Rest Camp and
is on the coast overlooking the sea. We
only remain here for about 48 hours, and
tlieii another traiui journey to—, which,
I believe, is to take us another two days; we
will thieui he hear the firing line. We are all
very anxious to be up and at it now, and
overjoyed to think we are going to have a
go at the Germans, and speaking for myself
I will fight like a deujon as I will always
have the French kindness in mind. Tell
aiiy of the young fellows that they will
never regret enlisting, and if they conic to
France there is agreat welcome awaiting
them. It is up to every maui to come and
give us a hand if we are to finish this business
before another winter; married men too,
they should all come. Any young fellow
who still hangs back, perhaps because he is
afraid to take the step, will have a lot to be
sorry for after the war is over.

School Notes.
S.J.C. on their fine
W E congratulate
performance in the G.P.S. Regatta.

Boating colours were awarded to
Hardy (Captain), Rotbe, Jeremy,
Wilson, Forbes, Holcombe, I.1loyd
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King lii, Mayers ; School blazers to
Ralston, Williams, King 1, Pyatt,
Perry ii, Eedy, Morgan I, Smith,
Ryland, and Hunt.
This term ends on June the, 22nd,
and Term III. begins on July 18th.
The Subject foi the Admiral's Prize
will beSenior: Slory of/he Armada (John
Richard Hall).
Junior : Scoll's 7alzsman.
Examinations for the Uther Catechism will be held in the middle of
next term.
Mr. G. V. Moore, B.A., Cambridge
of "Greenvale," - Willawia, Victoria,
has been doing temporary duty at the
School for the last few weeks.
The Annual Confirmation will take
place in the Chapel on November 22.
Names of 'candidates should be given
in as soon as possible. Classes will
start early next term.
Mr. Lintoti has been missed very
much from the School this term. He
has been suffering from a nervous
breakdown, and we trust that before
long he will be back among us.
On several Saturdays and one public
holiday during the term, large numbers of boys have been to French's
Forest; but we are compelled to hold
over a full account of their doings
until next issue.

On Friday, May 12th, a stirring
address was delivered by Dean Talbot,
who was present at the famous landing
on April 25th. He was on the
Peninsula during most of the fighting,
and was able to tell of several iiarrow
escapes he had had.
Towards the 'end of last term a
valuable oil painting was presented to
the School by Mrs. Bartholomew, of
Bradley's Head Road, Mosman. The
picture, which hangs in the School
Hall, was unveiled by Judge Backhouse who, on behalf of the School,
thanked Mrs. Bartholomew for her
very generous gift. The picture Is
that, of a battle.scarred soldier grasping
his gun and resolutely awaiting the
attacking foe.
Four boys from the School, Eden,
Dixon I, Dixon ii, and Ranken,
volunteered for work at the Easter
Camp at French's Forest, where a
movement is afoot to clear land and
erect homes for returned soldiers.
The School would have been better
represented had not the camp been
postponed at the last moment Irom
Good Friday till Easter Monday.
The following boys have entered the
School this term —R. F. Baker, B.
W. Baker, C. L. Barsby, W.. B.
Ellbeck, H. M. Hardy, C. V. M.
Hayne, A. C. Jones, C. M. G. King,
G. W. Kloster, D. K. Macdonald,
H. R. H. Morphy, G. C. 'H. Newell,
C. R. Preston, J. F. Pyatt, J.. Sedgwick, R. E. Smith, H. B. Trist, T. A.
Tubb, P. A. S. Warburtoii, S. L.
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Ward, D. G. Wilshire, A. Wilson, M.
Wilson.
The following boys have left :—W.
C. R. Beer, C. W. Bennett, G. M.
Broué, H. J. Charters, G. H. Cobb
(2nd XI. 1915, Cricket Colours 1916),
J. M. Cobb (2nd XI. 1915, 1st XI.
1916), J. Cole, W. R. M. Edwards,
H. H. Florauce, R. Granowski, R. M.
Houston, E. &. Kidujan, F. L. Manning, C. Retallack, R. H. Smith, E.
F. Trist, L. M. Wasley, H. E. White
(2nd XI. 1916).
G.P.S. ATHLETIC SPORTS MEETING.
The Sub-Committee have made the
following report, which will be submitted to the Committee before the end.

of terni :i. One Competition.
2. One Competitor only to represent a school in each event.
. No 'ream Races.
. In the event of over seven competitors in the ioo yds., 220 yds., and
Hurdles, heats will be run. The first
three in each heat to start in final.
5. Five places will be taken in each
event. The points will be, 8, 5, 3, 2, I.
6. Often Events to be: xoo yds.,
220 yds., 440 yds., 880 yds., Mile,
Hurdles, Weight, High Jump, Broad
Jump.
Under 16: 100 yds., 220 yds.,
Hurdles, High Jump, Broad Jump.
Under x.: 100 yds., 220 yds., High
Jump.

Mr. Morgan.
with very sincere regret that
I T was
the School learned on the morning
of i8th May of the death of Mr.
Morgan, which occurred the previous
night at Killara. His illness was a
very brief one, as he was at work as
usual on the preceding Friday and
was only taken ill on that day. On
Tuesday his doctors decided that an
operation was imperative, and this was
successfully performed on the following day. He rallied for a short time
after the operation, but the shock
proved too much for his strength and
he gradually sank and passed away
at midnight on Thursday. 'rhe affectionate regard in which he was held
both by masters and boys was shown
by their attendance in large numbers

at his funeral, for his sterling qualities
had made him a general favourite.
His conscientious devotion to his
duties, in spite of physical disabilities
which would have daunted many a
man, could not fail to win the respectful admiration of his colleagues and
pupils. As Head of the Modern Side
his influence was more directly in
evidence in that part of the School,
and many an Old Boy will look back
with gratitude to his teaching and to
the devoted Interest in the welfare of
his boys, which was not confined to
their School career, but often led to
sage and kindly counsel in their later
life. The geological excursions they
took under his enthusiastic guidance
will be a pleasant memory to many of

A
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our number. From the commencement of the war he showed the
keenest interest in the cause of our
Old Boys on active service, and to his
loving care we owe the completeness
of our Roll of Honour, which may
well serve as a monument to the

patriotic zeal and devoted interest of
him who inspired it.
The School mourns his loss and
desires to express Its most sincere
sympathy with his widow and children
and his other relatives in Australia
and at home.

Chapel Notes.
'J'HE offertories during the term for
Hospitals, Mission and Charities
amounted to £1619/I.
Addresses have been given by Canon
Geo. Burns (of Nairobi), by Mr.
Meredith Atkinson, and Dr. Arthur
on the French's Forest Homes for returned soldiers ; by the Dean of S) dney
on " His experiences as Army Chaplain at the Front" ; by Mr. R. Witideyer on "Empire Day " ; by Major
J. L. Pulling (May 401, Anniversary
Address) ; by Canon Pattinson (Anniversary Service Address).
On Ascension Day there was a
Celebration of the Holy Communion
at 7.30 a.m., and Morning Prayers
with Address at 9.5 am.
Confirmation will be given by the
Archbishop on November 2 2nd.
Classes will commence early next term.
We were very pleased to see a
tiumber of Old Boys attending the
Chapel Services before leaving for the
Front.
FURTHER REPORT ON CHAPEL
WINDows.

The Special Committee now recommends, after conference with the
Artist, that the following development

of the original scheme be considered
by Council :i. The East and West Windows to
have subjects of Biblical origin and
particular appropriateness. The Committee suggests that the Easi Window
have the generally siguificaut theme
of the Crucifixion, which theme the
Artist finds to be also artistically the
most valuable as a centre piece in the
whole design.
The Wesi Window would, in the
Committee's opinion, best illustrate
the subject of Christ before the Doctors
in the Temple. 'l'his is particularly
appropriate In a School Chapel, and
can be treated unusually because of
the space of four feet separating the
two windows. The Artist would like
to put the main scene in one window
and the "Search by Joseph and Mary"
in the other.
2. The Windows of the Nave might,
in the opinion of the Committee, 'be
well used for any of the subjects
suggested in the last report. The
Committee has therefore not selected
scenes from the history of the Church
in Australia, or from the history of
the English Public Schools, orof great
personalities from general and religious
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history for immediate consideration by
the Council. This can easily be done
after Council has made its decision,
should one of those series be chosen.
3. The other sedes was of national
Saints; with particular reference to the
great war, during which the Chapel
was built, and some of whose heroes
this artistic adornment will commemorate. The Committee suggests that
windows might be given, if this be
adopted, to Saints George, David,
Andrew, and Patrick, as representing
the four nations of Great Britain ; to
St. Denis and St. Andrew, again, as
representatives of France and Russia
to St. Nicholas, as representative of
Servia ; and to St. Peter, as the best
symbol of Italy, which has no exclusive
national Saint.
For Australia some historic picture

inclusive of Johnson or Marsdeii might
be tactfully added ; and a missionary
apostle, such as St. Paul, or some
modern missionary important in religious history might likewise be used
to indicate Japan.
The subject of St. Denis might be
treated in more than one window, with
actual reproduction, or at least reminiscence, of some of the fine Fremich
stained glass work on that theme, as
e.g., in the Cathedral of Chartres.
4. The Artist has made tentative
enquiry as to cost of execution of this
work in Sydney. He finds that a
satisfactory result should be obtainable
for about £4 per square foot of
window. This would include all costs
of designing, making, and fixing in
position. At such a rate the East
Window would cost about £500.

Rowing.
was a greater amount of
T HERE
interest, if possible, than usual
this year in the race for the Schools'
Championship owing to the difficulty
of forming any sort of forecast of the
result, each crew appearing to have
an equal chance of success. Perhaps
we were not over-confident, as our
eight contained only one member with
any experience in racing, and practically a whole crew of raw material to
be worked up and welded together.
On the other hand all the other crews
were singularly lucky in having a
nucleus of old oarsmen to form the
backbone of the 1916 boat. however,
Mr. Ramsay did wonders in the time

at his disposal, and we have every
reason to be pleased with the form and
pace of our representatives, although
they were unable to maintain the
position of Head of the River, which
we have held for three years in succession. In the race the time and
swing were good, there was peuty of
life and drive in the stroke but the
finish, was not held out, which
materially affected the run of the boat.
We had two fours competing for the
Yaralla Cup ; one . in ,practice did
excellent work at times and we had
great hopes of their success in the
race, but they failed to do themselves
justice at the start and then got
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blocked by the er?atic manoevering of
an Inexperienced coxswain. The other
four caine on surprisingly in the last
few days and put up a splendid fight
against tne winners, who just got home
in front of them. It was a fine perforwatice for such a light crew, and
Eedy (stroke) must be congratulated
on the way he drove his men over the
course.
TEE REGATTA.

'l'lie Regatta this year fell on the
latest possible date, May 3rd—lu
future the date is fixed for the second
Wednesday after Easter—and the
conditions were most favourable, both
from the point of view of rowing and
from that of time spectators. Time
steamers were loaded with the friends
and supporters of the Schools, while
every available motor laumich on the
harbour appeared to have been requisitioned by parties of school boys
and decorated with colours, the result
being that the river was alive with
boats and people. Mr. Roger Fitzhiardinge In a speed launch easily kept
up with the crews, and was in a
position to prevent the possibility of
collisions, which often spoil good
races. We have to congratulate the
Scot's College on putting a four on
this year In the Second Crew's Race,
and on the form they displayed.

ScuooLs' CHAMPIONSHIP.
An excellent start saw all the crews
away together, and it was a long time
before any apparent lead was gained;
they then gradually drew away from
each oth.er and unmistakably showed
their relative merits. St. Joseph's
led down the course followed by

S G.S. who, at Cabarita, made a vain
attempt to overhaul them; then came
S.C.E.G.S., with St. Ignatius, who
did not appear to be at their best, in
the rear. The race was won by i 7z
lengths from S.G.S., with S. C.E.G.S.
two lengths behind the second crew.
Time winners showed excellent form,
and we offer them our heartiest congratulations.
The School Eight were seated as
fol lows :D. S. Lloyd (9.9), bow; M. W. Forbe8
(10.8), 2; R. S. Holcoinbe (ii), 3; P. W.
King (51.2), 4; R. Jeremy (12), 5; H. F.
Wilsoii (10.12), 6; R. J. Hardy (ro.ro), 7;
F. L. Rotlie (10.6) str, ; E. G. Mayers
cox.

SECOND CREWS' RACE.

No less than eight crews faced the
starter who, after some delay, set them
going, but as an oar was broken in the
first minute, the umpire recalled them.
The second attempt was more successful, and the crews soon began to
spread themselves out, S.G.S. No. i
Crew taking the lea4, with S.J.C.
next; on the left the cox of T.S.C.
caused some trouble by his erratic
steering. Our No. 2 Crew gradually
forged their way up, overtaking S.J.C.
and challenging the leaders. A great
struggle ended In a victory for S.G;S.
by half a length, S.C.E.G.S. No. 2
Crew being second, and S.J.C. third.
The crews representing the School
were :No. I CREW.
C. H. Pyatt
bow; R. R. King
(ro.io ), 2 ; C. Q. Williams (io.6), 3; J.
Ralston (io), str. ; D. W. Perry (5), cox.
No. 2 CREW.
B. Ryland (9.10), bow; A. F. Smith (9.8),
2 ; A. D. Morgan (ro), 3 ; A. N. Eedy (12.8),
str.; T, Hunt, cox.
—
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We append Mr. Ratiisay's criticism
of the crew
The coach trusts that the following
brief criticism of the work of the
members of the crew which represented
the School in the 1916 Champion Race
will serve to remind each of some of
his outstanding faults, the correction
of which will not only add materially
to his effectiveness, but will enable
him to derive much more enjoyment
from the sport, and considerable personal profit from the effort involved.
D. S. Lloyd, bow (9.9).-.--Is a stylish and
hard working oar. Must be careful to swing
full length both ways every stroke to let
hands conie away freely and easily without
any jerk or jar, following immrdiately with
the shoulders and coiitinuing the body
swing smoothly without any pause nntil
fully forward.
M. W. Forbes, 2 (10.8)—Proved an
effective oar and a good solid worker. Is
inclined to poke" hands away instead of
dropping them slightly and swinging them
over knees at once, following smartly with
the shoulders. Must be careful to keep body
up on recovers', swing through in one piece,
avoiding a tendency to " cock." Swings
away from at finish and often finishes short.
R. S. Holcombe, 3 (11.3)—Is a very hard
worker. Must learu to drive the stroke
through from the stretcher in one piece,
keeping the back firm from start to finish
slide must be held firmly until the shoulders
have been well established slide body, and
hands must finish together, and the body
must not be allowed to swing away from the
work. Hands must be smartly dropped and
swung over knees ; body swung forward in
one piece ; slide being well controlled,
especially nearing thi forward chocks.
More length is required at both ends of the
stroke.
P. W. King, 4 (11,2)—Is a powerful and
very formy oar with a particularly well
balanced swing. Requires to hold the
finish well out every stroke ; to swing hands
away smartly following instantly with body,
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which must be well up at catch ; to avoid
1111 occasional tendency to "cock," and to

drive with legs a little quicker.
R. Jereuuiy, 5 (12)—Showed very good
blade work ; is a very hard worker, and with
a little more practice will make a very
effective oar. Must learn to hold side at
catch ; swing the body well past the perpendicular with straight arms, keeping it swingbig until the hands couuie in elbows must
be rowed close past the sides and well back.
Head must be kept up, and eyes kept in the
boat. Hands must be swung smartly over
the knees, arms being straightened instantly,
body followiuig without the slightest delay,
and swinging rightout in one steady, smooth
movement without any pause or break, slide
being controlled by swing, head and hand
being kept well up. Swing must be perS
fectly straight both ways, and strokelengthened it little at both ends.
H. F. Wilson, 6 (10.12).—Is a very effective and formy oar and a consistently hard
worker. Must be careful to keep hands
smart every stroke to leave back chocks
smoothly and not too fast, avoiding a
tendency to swing slightly towards the work
and to hurry the slide and beginning.
H. J. Hardy, 7 (io.ro) —Is a very stylish
and effective oar who does plenty of work.
Must be careful to swing well back every
stroke holding the finish well out. Body
uuiust follow hands quicker and must be
swung right forward from the hips in one
piece.
F. L. Rothe, str. (10.6)—Is a distinctly
good stroke, possessing any amount of power
and dash, besides being particularly cool.
Must swing hands swarthy away every
stroke, straightening both arms instantly,
swiuging the body from the hips, with head
up and eyes in front, and avoiding a tendency to ''cock," also to open legs too wide.
Last few iuches of slide must be steadier,
and the begiuiuiug must be taken the instai,t
slide is forward. Body must be kept driving
right to end of stroke, hands being rowed
well upon ribs with elbows close past. sides
slide, body, and hands 6uisluing together
with finish held well out.
0. G. Mayers, cox (8).—Agaiu proved a
painstaking and competent cox, handled
his crew well and steered admirably.
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Football 1916.
improvement has been the
S TEADY
feature of both Firsts and Seconds
this term. With five members of last
year's XV. left to form the nucleus of
a team the season commenced not too
promisingly. The first two games
against Newiugton and St. Ignatius
served to reveal our weakness and our
strength. The latter lay in the forward pack, while the former was most
pronounced in the backs. As the
season advanced and the backs gained
experience, the team gradually unproved, so that we had very good
games in the Competition Matches,
especially against Newington and
T. K.S. Provided the improvement in
the team continues our prospects for
the second half of the season are
bright. As regards the Individual
members of the team, no boy has stood
out above the rest as a brilliant
player. Most of them are playing
sound football, but the chief fault with
everyone without exception is that
they do not use their heads. Football should be something more scientific than a buhlocking attempt to cross
the opponents' line. King at fullback is sound, his main fault being
his uncertain line-kicking. Hassall
on the left wing has been our chief
scoring agent, his contribution to the
total number of points scored being
47 out of 74. He uses his pace to
advantage. Smith, after playing two
games with the pack, was brought
back to the three.quarter line, and
very quickly adapted himself to his
new position. Brown is making steady

improvement, but is still hesitant about
tackling low and hard. Walker is the
most promising player in the team
when he fills out more he will be a
very great help to the XV. Maclean
at half-back is one of the soundest
defensive players In the team ; with a
little more experience lIe should prove
very useful next term. In the pack
Holcombe and Loveday in the breakaway positions are, as they should
be, always on the ball. The former's
tackling is of great assistance to a
team which is weak in defence. Of
the other forwards Forbes has captained the team excellently. He appears now to be more comfortable in
his old position as right hook than he
did as five-eighth, which position he
filled until Walker proved his ability
for it. Eedy, Hardy, and Jeremy use
their strength and weight to advantage
but still lack dash. I4loyd, Wilson,
and Shaw are hard and consistent
workers on the field.
The Seconds, though comparatively
unsuccessful up to date, have very
promising material. Mayers, Pountney, Rothe, and Doyle in the backs,
and Brooks and Ryland in the forwards have shone out above the others.
Balcoinbe and Spring have also played
good football. With so many of the
places in the first XV. not permanently
filled anyone of the above may next
term j stify his claim to inclusion.
As regards football in the lower
teams the play has been satisfactory.
Here our backs and forwards of years
to come are receiving their first know-
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ledge of the game. The most pleasing
feature of the lower grade football has
been the keenness shown. In spite of
the fairly satisfactory percentage of
over 75 of the total number of boys
attending the School playing football,
we should like to see this percentage
Increased until every boy In the School,
unless physically unfit, is playing the
game. There is no other game that
will so thoroughly develop the best
traits In a boy's character.
We congratulate Hassall on his
Inclusion in the All Schools' Firsts
also Forbes and Holcombe in the
Seconds, with Eedy first emergency.
REPORTS OF COMPETITION MATCHES
School v. T.S.C.—Played at No. 2 Oval Oil
Wednesday, April 2011, 1916, resulting in a
win for S.C.E.G.S. by 48-3.
Scots kicked off against a strong southerly.
From the first Shore forwards pressed hard
Scots backs started a passing rush, which ended in the ball going out of bounds. From
the line out Scots' backs again got going but
mulled their passes ; Holcombe got possession of the ball and found the line. From
the line out in our 25 Holcombe attempted
to run in but was beaten. for the ball by
Read, the Scots wing, who rail strongly and
scored, Brown filiiig to bring him down.
The attempt at goal was unsuccessful. Score,
3.0 From a line-out Hoicombe secured the
ball and started the backs, passing out to
Hassall, who ran through and scored. The
same player failed to convert. Score, 3 - 3.
From a scrusn in their 25 Maclean set the
backs in motion, and although Walker's
pass was weak, Hassall secured the ball after a
tussle and scored. Hassall failed to convert
Score, 6-3. From the kick-off the ball came
to Wilson, who passed to Holcombe, starting
an attack from which Walker got over in
the corner. Hassall's kick at goal was ui,successful. Score, 9-3. Play continued in
their 25, Shore forwards attacking strongly.
Scots tried to find the line, but Smith got
the ball, ran through and scored. Hassall
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failed to convert. Score, 52-3. Shore continued to attack and kept play in the Scots'
25. From a line-out Holconihe broke through
with the ball and passed to Hassall, who
scored. Hassall again failed to kick the goal.
Score, 15-3. Shore still attacked stroiigly.
From the ruck in their 25 the ball came to
Hassall, who scored. No goal. Score, 18.3.
From a good forward rush Loveday broke
through and dived over between the posts.
Hassall converted. Score, 22-3. From a
scrnm near their line Maclean passed to
Forbes, who ran through and scored. No
goal. Score, 26-3. Half-time.
Shore kicked off after half-time against a
fair wiiicl. From a scruin in the middle of
the field Shore backs started an attack,
which took them to Scots' 25, but they
relieved by a kick. Shore attacked in their
25 again and again, but Scots' line kicking
saved them. We were being penalised
heavily for off-side and lost man y chances,
their kicking relieving them in many cases.
Smith started a passing rush with Walker,
who did an excellent cross-kick to Hassail
on the wing, who scored. Brown failed to
convert. Score, 29-3. Maclean got the ball
from a serum and did a good run, passing
to Brown, who fumbled badly. A little later
Brown centred and the forwards started an
attack, which resulted in Loveday scoring.
Hassall converted. 34-3. The forwards, led
by Holcombe and Loveday, again attacked
and passed out to Hassall who, making good
use of his pace, beat the Scots' full-back and
scored. The same player converted. 39 - 3.
From a line-out in their 25 Wilson broke
through and scored. An attempt at goal
was utisuccessful. Score, 42-3. The backs
getting possession of the ball started a passing rush. Brown was brought down a few
yards from their line, and Holcomba
following up from behind picked up the
ball and dived over. No goal. Score, 45 - 3.
A few minutes later Shaw obtained the
ball and set the backs going a gain, who
passed well, and Walker scored. On Hassail failing to convert the whistle blew for
full time. Fival score, 48-3.
School v. Newington College—Played at
Stanmore on Wednesday, 3 1st May, 1916,
resulting in a win for N.C. by 13-6.
Smith kicked off with a light breeze in our
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favour; Brown securing, centred, but N.C.
found the line. Froiii the line-out Shore was
given a free and Hassall kicked a goal from
just iuside half-way. 3-0. Shortly afterwards
N.C. were again petialised for offside and
Brown found the line. Play was kept in
N.C. 25, as a result of some good work by
the forwards, uiiil Walker obtaining the
ball from a scruni centred, but Hassali was
offside, for which N.C. were awarded a free
kick, and play was brought to half-way.
From a line-out Maclean passed to Forbes,
who rushed into the ruck and was tackled.
N.C. backs iecured and started a passing
rush, which resulted in the ball being kicked
over the line, and in the race which ensued
Hassall was successful and forced. Our
opponents again attacked biit were fured
back by some good line kicks ; then Shore
attacked, Holcombe and Wilson being
prominent among the forwards. Then froin
a scruni at half-way the N.C. breakaway was
offside and Hassall, taking a long kick at
goal, failed to reach the posts. N.C. were
again penahised for offside, and Browit took
the kick but failed to get the line, thus
enabling Palmer, the N.C. full-back, to gain
ground by a good line kick. Our forwards,
led by Holcombe and Loveday, took the
ball into N.C. territory, where their full-back
obtaiuiiig relieved by'a good line kick. A
passing rush, in which Loveday, Hohconxbe,
and Smith figured, brought play to N.C. 25,
but Pàlnier again saved by a good line kick.
From a scruni the ball went to Steele, who,
by a good run, almost crossed over, being
pulled dowii only within a few yards of our
line, and the chance of a score was lost by
his passing forward. N.C. forwards kept
play in our 25, and after some strenuous
play on the line Macdonald opened up the
score for Newiugton by a try in the corner,
Steele converted and N.C. led 5-3. Our
kick-off found the line, and from the line-out
Smith broke through but had no one to back
him up, and a wild pass to Holcouibe went
astiay. Hassall secured, and after a fine
run brought play to N.C. 25, where our
forwards kept them heavily pressed until
half-time whistle blew with the score 5-3 iii
N.C.'s favour.
There was no wind at all in the second
half. Holconibe, Walker, and Smith figured
in. a passing rueh, the ball eventually going

out of hounds. From a scruril at half-way
the ball went out to I lassal I, vhio, rutillilig
strongly, easily beat the defence and scored
near the corner. The kick was unsuccessful.
Score, 6-5. Shore forwards pressed but our
opponents rushed play to half-way, where
King gained ground by a good line kick.
From much even, loose play at half-way
Newton secured and centred, and in the
rush which followed N.C. scored near the
posts, but the attempt at goal was unsuccessful. Score, 8-6. From a line-out shortly
afterwards N.C. secured and started a passing
rush, which eudeci in Hicks scolilig in a
good position. This try was converted and
N.C. led 13-6. King by a good line kick
brought play to their 25, where Walker took
a good mark, but Holcotube failed at goal
from an angle. N.C. backs again got going
but the rush was stopped by a good tackle
by Forbes. N.C. marked but failed to find
the line, and our, forwards rushed play to
NC. 'S 25, where Macdonald obtained front
a scrum but was smothered by Loveday
before lie could pass. Our oppoiieiits' backs
brought play to our territory where Hassahl
relieved by a good line kick ; Shore forwards
pressed, and for about teit minutes the two
packs fought hard to gaul ground without
niakiug any headway ; then our forwards
worked play to half-way, where Loveday
obtaining the ball from a scrnm, got away
but was pulled dowo, and King lost an
opportniiity by booting over the line, and
N.C. forced. Steele marked, but failed to
find the line; Hassall picked up the ball and
gained 25 yards, when N.C. again marked,
and Steele this time found his line. Walker,
taking a pass from Forbes centred, and our
forwards attacked, but a knock-ott spoilt a
passing rush by our backs. Play now remaitied at N,C.'s side of half.way for a few
minutes; then from a kick down the field
by N.C. Hassahl gathering found his line
well, and so took play to N.C.'s '25, where
Shaw and Eedy were çromiueut in the
rucks. N.C. marked but failed to find the
line. Hassall secured and gained ground by
a good kick. N.C. rushed our line, where
Wilson broke through, but was tackled
before niaking much headway, and our
opponents marked, but their kick for goal
was unsuccessful. Smith intercepted a pass
and gained ground, but N.C. kicked over
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our line and King forced. Fr,lli the kick.oft
we found the line, and a few minutes after
the full time whistle blew with score 13.6 in
NC's favour.
School v. TK.S—Played on \Vediiesday,
7th June, 1916, at Parraniatta, resultiug in a
Will for T.K.S. by 51-5.
Smith kicked off with a very light northerly breeze blowing across tIleground.
Mayers obtained from a serum and found
the line Ilear half-way. Ho]couibe gained
ground by dribbling down field, taking play
to T.K.S.'s 25; lIe again rushed towards
their goal lille where Judge, with a good
rull, found the bIle at half-way. Walker
kicked, and in the follow up Forsayth gRilled
a few yards by a lille kick. Mayers, getting
the ball from the serum, broke through the
defence, but his pass to Hassall fell short on
T.K.S.'s 25. T.K.S. forwards took tile ball
to near half-way, where Forbes relieved by a
good line kick. Walker kicked and Little,
the T.K.S. full-back, found the lille near
half-way. Our opponents' forwards rushed
to our 25, where the ball went out of bounds.
From the line-out the ball was passed to
Judge, who was tackled by Holcousbe, and
later another passing rush was stopped by
the good tackling of our backs. T.K.S. were
penalised for off-side, and Forbes, taking
the kick, found his line at half-way.
Mayers, from a line-out, passed to Walker,
who kicked down field, but Little returned
with a kick, finding line in T.K.S's half.
From a serum the ball went to Judge, who
was smothered by Mayers. A passiug rush
by T.K.S. backs just afterwards resulted
in Judge breaking through the defence
and scoring in the corner. The atteuipt.at
goal was unsuccessful. 3-0. Immediately
after the kick-off Potts was oft-side, for
which T.K.S. were penalised, and Brown
centred, but T.K.S. returned over the
line and King forced. Hassall obtaining
in,our 25, ran well and eventllahly foulld the
line in our opponents' half. Holcombe
passed to Mayers, who kicked hard, but
Little found the line. T.K.S. forwards, who
were a bigger and heavier pack than ours,
rushed the ball into our 2s, and Brown
reached the half-way line with a good line
kick. T.K.S. kicked from the line-out and
Hassall securing the ball in our 25, ran hard,

kicked, and following up tackled the 1u11
back, but T.K.S. saved the situation by a
line kick. From the lineont Walker took
a mark, but Brown failed to find his line.
T.K.S. were again pellalised, but Forbes
missed the line, and Moore relieved by a
good kick, flildillg the line in our 25.
Hassall, after a brilliant run, beat all the
T.K.S. backs, kicked over the full-back's
Ilead, and was successful in the race which
followed, scoring in a good position. Hassall coiiverted. 5.3 From kick-oft King
lined near half-way, and our forwards, led by
Hardy, dribbled the ball down the field, but
T.K.S. found the lille on our 25 line. Moore
marked near hall.way and found his line well.
Loveday broke through, but again T.K.S.
found the bIle. Doyle, obtai ii ing the ball,
ran along the line ulltil lIe was forced out of
bounds. From play at half-way Jndge got
the ball but was brought down by Walker
and Holcolilbe. Holconlbe and Loveday beat
tha T.K.S. breakaways for the ball and
gained ground. Mayers marked, but Brown
failed in his line kick and Little sent the
ball Out near the half-way line. The T.K.S.
half, obtaining from a scruui, passed to
Judge, who was tackled by Loveday. Judge
again receiving the ball, after a brilliant
roil, scored in a fair position, but Moore's
kick went wide. Half.tiwe whistle came
with score 6-5 ill T.K.S.'s favour.
From tile kick-off King found line, and
T.K.S. returned with a line kick, the bail
going out on our 25 line. Judge obtained
from scrunI, passed to Forsayth, and rushing
round received pass from the willg and
csored in the corner. Moore converted. 11-5.
Holcolube kicked off, and Shore forwards
rushed play to T.K.S. 25, where we were
awarded a flee kick for off-side, but Hassall's
kick failed to reach the posts, and T.K.S.
lined at halfway. The T.K.S. five-eighth
broke away but was sulothered by Walker,
who, by a good sprint and kick, fouiid the liu,
at half-way. Sllole forwards, led by Hol
cotube and Loveday, rushed play to half-was
and later T.K.S. were penahised on our 25
line, but Hassall's kick again went wide all,,
1'.K.S. lined. T.K.S. rnshed play to half
way and then dribbled to our 25, wlterc
King saved by falling on the ball. From
line-out Moore tried to break through btl!
was tackled by Holcombe. T.K.S. picked
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lip in ruck and Shore was given a free ; the
kick svent to Hassall, who found the line
with a g')od kick. T.K.S. forwards rushed
play into our territory, where Body found
the line. Walker was conspicuous in a rush
by our backs, but Little saved by a good
line kick. Hassall gained ground but
Little again relieved with a line kick.
Walker obtained from a scruin itear half-way
and kicked down field, but Little gained
about 40 yards by a long line kick. Moore
sprinted along touch but was tackled near
our line and the ball ',veti t out of bounds.
From line-ont Loveday broke away but was
forced out, then T.K.S. backs started a
passing rush, which ended in their wing
finding his line. Shore were awarded a free
kick and Brown found the line between half
and a quarter-way, and Moore obtaining
from line-out spriiited to our line, but raii
out of bounds. T.K.S. forwards rushed the
ball over the line and Walker forced. Play
was kept on our line until Wilson broke
through, and from a free kick by Forbes
Moore secured but was pulled down by
Holconibe and Walker. King forced and
from the kick-off Little found his line our
forwards held their own for a few ttiinute
until Little took a mark off Holconibe, but
failed to find his line. T.K.S. forwards
rushed play in our 25, where Bedy and
Holcouibe broke through, and Arnott
obtaining the ball, was tackled by Forbes.
Putts broke through but was tackled, and
Hassall found his line at our side of
half-way, where play was kept for some
time. Mayers did a long kick to his
line and transferred play to our opponents'
25, where our forwards rushed to T.K.S.
line, but Walker kicked over the line and
Little forced. From kick-off King centred,
but T.K.S. lined hear half-way ; Walker
kicked to Little, who returned and King
marked. Hassall kicked dowii field but
Judge found the line. Front the line-out Laycock broke through but was stopped by
Mayers. Just afterwards Hardy found the
line at half.way, and then the full time
whistle blew with score 11-5 in T.K.S.'s
favour.
OTHER MATCHES.
School v. Newington, Stanmore. Lost
0'41. Team—King, Hassall, Balcombe,

Pouiitiiey, Rotbe, Forbes, Maclean, Hol
combe, Hardy, Smith, Eedy, Jeremy, Love
day, Sliaw, Lloyd.
School v. St. Igiiatius. Riverview. Lost
6-42. Teaiii.—Kiiig, Hasall, Poun tney, Bal.
couthe, Browii, Forbes, Maclean, Holcoinbe,
Wilson, Smith, Eedy, Jeremy, Loveday,
Shaw, Lloyd.
Scores.—Two penalty goals by Hassall.
School v. Hawkeshury Agricultural College. No, 2 Oval. Lost 3-17. Team.King, Brown, Walker, Smith, Hassall,
Forbes, Maclean, Holcombe, Wilson, Loveday, Eedy, Jeremy, Brooks, Sliaw, Lloyd.
Score—Try by Hassall.
School v. University. No. 2 Oval Lost
6-25. Team—King, Rotlie, Brown, Smith,
Hassall, Meyers, Pountiiey, Holconibe,
Eedy, Loveday, Hardy, Wilson, Rylaud,
Lloyd, Forbes.
Scores.—Try by Rothe and a penalty goal
by Hassall.
School v. Sydney Grammar School. No.
2 Oval. Won, 15.14. Team—King, Rothe,
Mayers, Siiiith, Hassall, Walker, Pouiitney,
Holconthe, Eedy, Loveday, Hardy, Wilson,
Forbes, Lloyd, Ryland.
Scores—Tries by Hassall (2), Holcombe,
Loveday, and a penalty goal by Rotlie.

SECOND XV. MATCHES.
May I3th.--v. Newington College, at
Stanmore. Lost, 6-1 2. Penalty goal by
Meyers, a try by Doyle.
May I7thi.--v. St. Igitatins College, at
Riverview. Lost 5-13. Try by Rothe, who
also converted.
May 20tlI.--V. St, Aloysus College, at
No. 2 Oval. Lost 12-19. Tries by Poutititey
(2), Doyle, and a penalty goal by Meyers.
May 24th.--v. Waverley Christian Brothers
College, at No. 2 Oval. Lost, 5-17. Try by.
Doyle, converted by Mayers.
May 315t.*__ v . Newingtoii College, at
Stanmore. Scoreless draw.
June 7thi.*._V. T.K.S., at Parramatta.
Lost, o-16.
June ioth.--v. Y.M.C.A., at No. 2 Oval.
Lost, 3-8. Penalty goal by Williams.
June I7th.—v. Sydney Grammar School.
No. 2 Oval. \Von, 6-o. Try and a penalty
goal by Brown.
5 Competitiomt Matches.
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THIRD XV.
May i3th. v. Newingtoii.--Newiiigtoii.
Lost, 11-8. Bray and Williams ii. scored,
and Ralston converted.
May 17th—v. S.I.C. Rivervew. Won,
14-6. Bright, McDonagh, Colquhoun, and
Doyle ii. scored, and Edwards i. converted.
May 20th—v. Barker College I. School
Grouiid. Lost, 17-0.
School
itlay 24(11--v. Lindfield P.C.
Ground. Lost, 13.0
May 3rst.--v. Newington College. Staiimore. Won, 30. McIntosh scored.
June 7th—v. T.K S. Parraniatta. Lost,
11.3. Colquhouii scored.
The Thirds varied during the term on
account of some boys going up to the
Seconds and others coining down. The
team against T.K.S. was Morgan ii.,
Colquhoun, Kbig v., Bray, Mocatta,
McDon?gh, Fuller, Swabs, Butler, King iv.,
Edwards (Capt.), Simpson i., Anderson,
Windeyer i., Ormiston. The following also played in the Thirds at
one time or another duritig the terni :Mitiiiett, Ralston, Bright, Williams ii.,
Pyatt, Allinan, Williams i., Wade, Sawyer,
Rosewarne, Dabelle, McIntosh, Davidson.
FOURTHS (Captain, Colquhoun).
May I3th.--v. S.J.C. Lost, o-18.
Won,
May 20th.--V. Barker College.
44-5. Tries: Colquhouu, 3; Cudmore, 3;
Simpson ii., r; RoaCh, r; Dabelle, r ; Woods,
i. Goals: Dabelle, 4 ; Colquhoun, i, Simpson ii.,.i ; Cosh, i.
June rd.—v. S.G.S. Lost, 0-Il.
June ioth.—v. T.K.S. Won, 8-6. Tries
Ztotkowski, Dabelle. Goal : Dabehle.
FIFTHS (Captain, Shaw ii.)
May 13th.—v. S.I.C. Lost, 0-14.
May 2703.— v. S.J.C. Lost, 0.14.
June 3rd.—v. S.G.S. Lost.
Julie ioth,—v. T.K.S. Won; ir.8. Tries:
Raleigh i. Cosh, Dixon i. Goal : Raleigh.
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June 3rd—v. S.G.S. Won, 17-8. Tries
Hardy, 3 ; Ranken, i ; Blackmore, i, Goal
Hardy.
June iothi,—v. T.K.S. .Woii, 34-0 Tries
Hardy ii., ; McLean iii., 2 ; Corke, i
Black, I ; Segol, I ; 1-lunt, i. Goals: Hunt,
Hardy ii.
SEVENTHS (Captaiii, Boazinan).
May 27th—v. Randwick P.S. Won, jr-n.
Tries: Morphy, Fitzgerald, Barsby. Goal
Boazman.
Julie 3rd—V. S.G.S. Won, 9-3. Tries:
Bell, Sheedy. Goal: Dight.
Jutie ioth.—v. T.K.S. Won 39-0. Tries
Dight, 4 ; Brownlow, 3 ; Perry ii., i; Boaz.
man, 1 ; Merryfield, .x ; Gates, i. Goals;
Boazinair, 2 Dight, i.
EIGHTHS (Captain, Hassall ii.)
May 13th—v. N.C. Preparatory. Won,
8-6.
May 20(11.—v. C.E.P.S.
Lost, 6-14.
Tries:Hunt, 2.
May 27th—v. Randwick P.S. Won.

A GRADE.
Five teams were clioseti at the begiuning
of the season, Red, Blue, White, Yellow and
Green. When the first round was completed
a change was made. It was felt that the
Thirds were not having enough practice as a
team and so two teams, the Thirds and
Fourths, were chosen from the A Grade and
they have practised together since that time.
At the conclusion of the first round Red,
Blue and Green were leading with to points
each, and so the remnants of White A and
Yellow A were put into the first three teams
and the competition '. as carried oii between
these three. The result was a will for
Green. Bevan, the captain, is to be complimented on the way in which he kept his
team together. The points were :... 16
Green
...
6
Red,..
...
2
Blue
,..
The members of the winning team are
Bevan (capt.), Dabelle, Chesterman, Hart,
Wilson iv., Langley, Scott, Chauvel, Turnbull, Nankervis, Baker, Hill, Murphy,
Hardy, Preston.
...

SIXTHS (Captain, Hunt).
May I3th,—v. S.I.C. Won 20-0. Tries:
Hough, .3 ; McIntosh, ; Hardy ii., i.
Goal : Houghi.
May 27th.—v. S.J.C. Lost, 5-15. Try
Hough.
-

...
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FIRsT RouND.
Blue v. Yellow, Drawn.
Blue v. White, Won by Blue.
Blue v. Red, Won by Blue.
White v. Yellow, Won by White
White v. Red, Drawn.
Green v. Blue, Won by Green.
Green v. White, Won by Green.
Green v. Yellow, Drawn.
Red v. Yellow, Won by Red.
RId v. Green, won by Red.
REARRANGED TEAMS.
Tuesday, May 23rd—Red v. Green, Won
by Green, 27.0.
Tuesday, May 30th—Blue v. Green, Forfeited to Green.
Friday, June 2nd—Red v. Blue, Won by
Red.
Friday, June 6th—Red v. Green, Won by
Green, 14-3.
Friday, June 9th—Blue and Green, For.
feited to Green.
Tuesday, Julie 13th—Red v. Blue, Drawn.
POINTS.
Versus.

I

B

I

G

I

I GI RI

R B
Blue
Green ..,
4
4
4
Red ... 4 - - 2 -.

4

Totals.
i6
6

The other teams in the final competition
were as follows:BLUE.—DOddS (Capt.), Hough, Jackson,
Pulver i., Pnlver ii., Goddard, Kopsch,
Mullen, Reardon, MacCulloch, Glennie,
Russell, Eden.
McDougall,
Ra1.—Vallack, King V.
Walker, Clissold, Hammon, Dixon i., Purser, Clegg, Hall, Cndrnore (Capt.), StevensOn, Dods, Telford.

B GRADE.
Red v. Blue.--Draw.
White v. Yellow.--Won by Yellow, 6-o:
Taylor and Stuart scored.
Green v. White--Won by White, 18.3.
For White tries were scored by Bolsdon (i),
Seiidall (2), Preston (r). For Greeu Bragg
scored one try.
Red v. Green.--Won by Red, .ii-o. Blackmore, Saddington, and Wright scored tries,
while Corke converted one.

Blue v. White.--Draw.
Blue v. Yellow.--Draw.
Red v. White--Draw.
Blue v. Green--Won by Blue, 11-0. Re3polds, Shaw, and Goddard scored tries, and
Shaw converted one.
Green v. Vellow.--Draw.
Red v. Blue--Won by Red, 9-0. Nyol,
Saddington, and Corke scored.
White v. Yellow.--Won by Yellow ona
forfeit.
Red v. Vellow.—Wou by Red, 8.3.
Saddington and Blackmore scored, Corke
converted. FGT Yellow Boazman kicked a
penalty.
White v. Green--Won by Green, 16-o.
Tries were scored by Howard (2), McConib
(r), Baisby (i). Dawson and Baker converted one each.
Red v. Yellow--Won by Red, 14.0. Perry
(2), Corke (i), and Saddiiigton (i) scored,
one try was converted by Sliadforth:
Blue v. Green—Won by Blue, 12.5. For
the winners tries were scored by Reynolds
(3), Maclean (I),
Blue v. White--Draw.
Green v. Yellow.--Woti by Green, 3-0.
Archer scored the try.
Red v. White.--Woii by Red on a forfeit.
Blue v. Yellow.—A draw, iiil all.
Green v. Red.--Won by Red, I8-o. For
Red, Shadforth (2), Hayes (r), Saddington
(i), Corke (i).
TOTAL

Red
Yellow
Green

... 14
...
7
...
5

POINTS.

Blue
White

C GRADE.
Yellow v. Blue--Won by Yellow, 33-0.
For the winners tries were scord by Black
(4), Wilson (I), Boazmaii (i), Dight (1),
While Boazmau converted 3 tries.
Green v. Red.--Won by Green, 21-0. For
Green Bell (2), Baker (I)., Loder (I), Trist
(i) scored tries, and Baker was successful
three times in converting.
Blue v. Red.—Draw.
Green v. Yellow.—Won by Green, 6-o.
for Green Hall and Baker scored one try
each.
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Yellow v. Red--Won by Yellow, 30-0
For Yellow tries were scored by Boaziiian
(2), Goldsrnid (2), Barnes (I), Vilson (i),
Clark (i), Stewart (i) and three were converted by Boazniau.
Green v. Blue--Won by Green, 14-0.
Baker (2), Hall (i), Ooin (i), scored tries,
and Baker converted one.
Green v. Red--Won by Green, 16-o.
Yellow v., Blue.—Won hy.Yellow, 63-0.
Tries were scored by Black (v), Dight (3),
Baines (2), Clark (2), Boazniaii (2), Harding
(t), Hassall (i ), Stewart (i), while Boazniaii
converted three.
Green v. Yellow--Won by Green, 3-0.
Score being gained by Hall.
Blue v. Red. Won by Blue, 11.5. For
Blue Shaw, Melville and Fleming scored
one try each and Sliaw converted one. For
Red Nicholas scored and Sheedy converted.
Yellow v. Red.--Wou by Yellow, 102-0.
Tries were scored for the winners by Boazflail (5), Black (6), Barnes (4), Dight (4),
Clark (3), Harding (2). Goals were kicke.d

'9

by Boazinaii (8), Black (3), Barnes (i) Dight
(2), Clark (1).
Green v. Blue.--Won by Green, 18-0.
Red v. Yellow--Won by Yellow, 6r-o.
Black (5), Boazu,an (4), Barnes (2), Goldsinid (i) Harding (i) Stewart (1),. Clark
(i), scored tries. Tries were converted by
Clark (r), Dight (2),. Boaztnan (2), Black
(3).
Blue v. Greeij.—Woii by Green, 15-8.
For Green Hall (2), Baker, Cox, and Bell
scored tries. For Blue Shaw and Fleming
scored one try each, and Shaw converted one.
Red v. Green--Won by Green on a
forfeit.
Blue v. Yellow--Won by Yellow, 11-3.
tor Yellow, Barnes, Wilson and Goldsrnid
scored tries, and Boazniau converted one,
For Blue, Fleming scored a try.
Green v. Yellow.--A draw. No score.
TOTAL POINTS.

Green
Yellow

... 17
... 13

Blue
Red

... 4
... 2

Old Boys' Union.
DDITIONS

and correçtlOiis to
names and addresses of members :R. L. Brodle, 27 Morubeii Road, Mosman.
• J. A. Brunskill, do Col. Sugar Co., Ltd.,
O'Counell Street, Sydney.
W. G. B. Boydell,c/o H. M. Davidson Esq.,
Inside Little, West Gate, Seoul, Choseii,
Korea.
0. R. Charlton (I'eiiiporary), Ruftord,
Arthur Street, St. Kilda Road, Melbouriie,
L. Stanton Cook, Everley, Mount Street,
H nuter's Hill.
E. C. Fallick, Kudinjiris, Wooiioona
Aveiiue, Wahroonga.
N. K. Gilfillau, Gleugarry, Kingslaiigley
Road, Greenwich.
R. M. Houston, Noorong, Cooper Street,
Stratbfield.
St. Clair Hughes, Elmore Station, via
Glen limes.

F. M. C. Jones. Marlow, Wellesley Road,
Mosni an.
H. G. Kritscli, Beiwore, St. Mark's Road,
Randwick.
A. R. Marshall, Goothi Station, Mullaby,
via Gnniiedah.
R. L. Manning, Wandeeti, Rangers Road,
Neutral Bay.
D. Nettletou, 537 Kent Street, City.
A. Phillips, Richmond Downs, Roma,
Q nee ii sla n d.
Dr. C. W. Sinclair, Broornage, Kangaroo
Street, Manly.
G. 0. Smith, 254 Glebe Point Road, Glebe
Point, Sydney.
K. H. Stanton, The Buiiyas, Parramatta
Road, Ashfield.
T. B. Starky, Rainworth, Spriugsure
Queensland.
R.IG. Spenser, Nangarah, Barraba.
W. E. Tucker, Afton Downs, Watten, N,
Queensland.
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At the last meeting of the O.B.U.
Committee J. F. Fitzhardinge resigned
his membership of the Committee,
owing to his leaving Sydney for the
country for some months. R. W.
Carey was elected to the vacancy.
R. A. Barton, owing to his departure
for the front, sent in his resignation
as Assistant Hon. Secretary. The
resignation was not accepted, and the
Hon. Sec. undertook the duties of both
offices. The Hon. Sec. was asked to
obtain designs for a small medallion
with the School Arms in accordance
with the resolution passed at the last
Annual MeetIng. The Committee
heartily congratulated L. S. Dudley
on his recent successes in the University Examinations. The Hon. Sec.
and E. A. Woodward were appointed
to represent the Union to confer with
representatives of the School to discuss
the question of blazers, as worn at the
School and by members of the O.B.U.
It will be a shock to all Old Boys to
hear of Mr; Morgan's death. He did
not come to School on Monday, May
i5th; on Wednesday he was operated
on for appendicitis, and succumbed to
heart failure on Thursday at midnight.
Ever since the war begati he devoted
himself heart and soul to the doings
of Old Boys at the front, and the
School Roll of Honour is his work,
and that will keep his memory fresh
in the minds of all the School volunteers who have been serving in the
Expeditionary Forces.
After this term Mr. Pulling will be
editor In charge of the column, ''Old
Boys Serving in His Majesty's

Forces" in 7orc/z-Bearer. He will be
glad to receive items of interest and
notices of additions and corrections to
the School Roll of Honour.
The Statement of Receipts and
Expenditure will be found at the end
of the O.B.U. article.
The Hon. Treasurer begs to acknowledge with many thanks ''Q's
annual donation, which lie has distributed as follows :—Chapel Fund, £2;
I4ibrary Fund, L' ; Athletic Sports,
Li ; Hospital, Mission, and Charity
Fund, Li.
The Committee of the G.P.S. have
definitely fixed the date of the Regatta
as the 2nd Wednesday after Easter.
The Hoti. Treasurer begs to acknowledge the receipt of subscriptions
for the year 1916-17 from the
following
Lii'z :F. Fitzhardinge,
A. B. S. White,
D'Arcy F. Roberts, 0. E. Friend., F.
P. Hopkins, Venour Nathan, R. C.
Adams, M. J. Dawsoii, Dr. E. 0.
Pockley, C. W. Rundle, J. 0. H.
Nichohl, J. Burns, Spencer Simpson,
Dr. E. H. Rutledge, The Headmaster
(Mr. W. A. Purves), A. J. Simpson,
H. P. Harriott, Dr. H. V. Horderii,
W. G. B. Boydehl, Dr. J. B. St. Vincent-Welch, Gordon A. Uther, Dr. W.
E. Gibhin, Rev. I. D. Armitage,
George N. Allen, G. Gordon Black,
Dr. R. Black, W. N. Stephens, Julian
Mackay, F. D. W. Oatley, P. E.
Browne, R. G. I. Dent, R. 0. Middleton, Max B. Wright, Ivo Clarke, L.
).
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V. Seaton, J. B. Wood, Dr. F. G.
Autill Pockley, J. H. Wilson.
For 1916-17
A. C. Arnot (i919), W. K. Anderson, K. P. Anderson, H. B. a'Beckett,
J. A. a'Beckett, Dr. H. Bullock
(1918), G. P. Blake, A. S. Boyd, J.
A. Brunskill G. H. Brown, D. F.
Bertram, R. L. Brodle, L. Cadell Dr.
G. H. Cameron, H. Capel (1918), R.
W. Carey, J. A. H. Cox, Dr. B. D.
Clark (1918), D. B. Carver, H. W.
T. Chetihall, R. H. Carter, S. W.
Crane, S. W. Cox, K. A. Cameron,
A. P. Chauncey, A. Carter, C. H. Cox
(1918), B. F. H. Crawshaw, 0. R.
Cadeil, G. H. Cobb, J. M. Cobb, 0.
R. Charlton, L. Stanton-Cook, N. V.
Deane (1918), C. J. I. Dent (i9'g),
J. T. M. Dixon, G. Dickinson (1918),
L. S. Dudley, D. Davies, Gerald A.
Elliot, R. W. Ellerton, C. B. Fidler
(1918), R. P. Franklin, C. M. Fetherstonhaugh, C. R. Franklin, G. Fox,
R. J. Foxton, J. F. Frazer, B. C.
FallIck (1918), H. V. Glliies, T. G.
Gilder, B. R. B. Garraway, G.
H. H. Gall, N. K. Gilfihlati, L. E.
Hageii (i9r9), J. Hay (1919), W.
Hay, J. W. Hayiie (1919), 0. Hargrave, R. N. Hicksoti, B. C. Hope,
A. J. Hope, L. Hormann, H. N. Hirst,
A. A. Heath, A. P. Howell, H. J.
Hayes, St. Clair Hughes, R. M.
Houston, H. Ireland (1918), A. K.
Joscelyne (1918), B. B. Johnson
(1918), Dr. Roy Russell-Jones (x9'9),
F. M. C. Jones, F. C. Kater (1918),
Dr. H. W. Kendall, H. G. Krltsch,
A. B. Knox, C. Klngsford, B. A. S.
Kidman, C. C. Llnton (1918), J. M.
Loder, L. W. G. Last, L. H. Lehmaier
(1918), C. G. Lindsay, J. A. Long-
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worth, F. P. Macintyre (1918), I. G.
Mackay, R. J. A. Massie, J. S. Mehan,
B. R. H. Merewether, L. A. Miunett,
Dr. R. V. Miiinett, W. J. Morson, A.
R. Marshall, D. Macintyre (1918), P.
Morell, D. A. Mehan (r9i9), R.
Milton, A. B. Mort, K. G. MacKiuiioii,
C. M. Moore, D. McCall McCowan,
A. V. Mayne, J. M. Maclean, W. J.
Maclean, D. H. McBurney, R. L.
Manning, K. R. Newton, C. L. Neill,
H. C. Nicholl, W. F. L. Owen, A.
Phillips, W. M. Plaskitt, Reg. Phelps,
R. S. Reid (1918), D. H. Roberts, H.
A. Roberts, R. K. Robey (1919), J.
Rankin, S. N. Sendall, H. B. Shaw,
Dr. C. W. Sinclair, C. L. Scott, W. H.
Sheppard, N. Ross Smith, H. I. Speiicer, B. R. Sinclair, R G. Saddiugton,
M. P. Susman, B. H. Slade, B. A. F.
Smith, A. B. Snowball, T. N. Spencer,
G. 0. Smith, K. H. Stanton, P. B.
Starkey, R. G. Speuser (1918), 0. J.
Taylor, C. C. te Kloot (1919), Dr. C. J.
Tozer (i9r), W. B. Tucker, T. J.
'I'reioar jun., E. M. Tyler (1918), V.
H. Treatt, H. Norman Taylor (1920),
Geoff. W. Walker, B. R. Way (1919),
Keith Williams (1918), A. A. Wilson,
G. A. N. . Woodcock, V. V. W.
Williams, J. G. W. Warren, A. J.
Doig, Dr. C. W. Sinclair (ii), R.
Mills.
BIRTHS.
Peach-22nd April, 1916, at Hinemoa,
Hill Street, Kogarah, the wife of F.
Peach-a daughter.
Reid-ist April, 1916, at Peter Street,
Wagga, the wife of A. G. Reid-a
sou,
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Fisher-5th February, 1916, at Lug- Meyuiuk-24th May, 1916, at Miiiargo, Collarenebri, the wife of H.
ano, Harrison Street, Neutral Bay,
E. Meynink—a daughter.
the wife of A. D. Fisher—a son.

SYDNEY CHURCH OF ENGL&ND GRAMIAR SCHOOL OLD BOYS'
UNION.
Balance Sheet as at 2SM March, 1916.
LIAHILrrIaS.
s.d.
sd,

£s.d.

,

Benevolent
Fund
Life Membership... io8 9
new
Add.
members 15 .15

.

,.

2

217 II
6
100 0 0

0
0

Less depreciation Life
Members on basis of
17 and 21 years
...
Subscriptions paid
advauceUnexpired 1917
1918
1919
1920

15

ASSnTS
Cash, Savings Batik of New South
...
Wales, North Sydney
..
War Loan
...
...

124

4

0

9

10

0

114 14

0

in
...
..
..
...

27
6
3

10

5
0

0
0
0
0

5
37
Headmaster's Portrait
Fund
5
Income and Expenditure accountBalance at March 25,
129 0 7
1915
Add excess of Income
16 7 4
1916
-- 145

0

0

7

6

7

11

£317 ii

6

-

..

..,

..

..

...

...

£317

II

6

Having audited the books and vouchers of the Sydney Church of England Grammar
School Old Boys' Union, I hereby certify the above figures to be in accordance therewith.
Belmont Building,
xith May, 1916.

N. Y. DEANH,
c/o Brooks and Deane,
Incorporated Accountants,
Belmont Building,
15 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.

lOO
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SYDNEY CHURCH OF ENGLAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL OLD BOYS'
UNION.
1ncone and Expenditure Account for 12 mont/is ended 251h May th, 1916.
INCOME.

s. d.

s: d.

By Life Metiibership ... ii 4 o
Add New Members 15 15 0
166 19 0
Annual apportionment to Revenue
on basis of 17 and
21 years...
...
Subscriptions
... 27 5 0
Add receipts for this
period ...
... 83 0 o
a
110 5 0
Less subscriptions
paid in advance as
per Balance Sheet 37 0 0
Interest,
Savitigs
Bank
...

9 JO 0

EXPENDITURE.
f s. d.
To Stationery, Printing,
Postages, etc.
... 9 6 9
7orch-Bearer
... 25 a o
School Prizes
... 3 3 0
,, Scholarship
... 21 5 0
,, Subscriptions
returned
...
10 0
,, Portraits of Old Boys 19 4 0
,, Excess of Income
over Expenditure...

a. d.

78 8 9
16 7 4

----- 73 5 0

121 I

Balance brought forward 1915
... 129 0 7
Excess of Income
over Expenditure 16 7 4

494 16

i

494 16

i

L'457"

Statement of Receipts and Payments /or

12

months ended

2511k

March, 1916.

PAYMENTS.

RECEIPTS.

£s.d.

£s.d.

To Balance at March 25,
1915
...
...
285 4 2
Subscriptions...
83
o
o
General ...
Life Members
... 15 15 0
... 12 I I
Interest ...
110 16 i

By Stationery, Printing,
Postsges, etc.

9

... 25

7orch-Bearer

s.d.
6

o
3
5

School Prizes
... 3
... 21
Scholarship
re
Subscriptions
10
turned
Portraits of Old Boys
19 4
fallen

£ s.d.

9
0
o
0

-

...

...

...

...

War Loan...
Balance

...

£396 0 3

4

-

....

-

0
o
- 78 8
100 0 0
.21711 6
£396

0 3
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GEORGE GUNNING.

•

Born.April 25th, 1880.
•Entered the School February, 1894.
Left 1898.
Prefect, 2nd Crew, Junior Examination 1898.
Killd at Gallipoli August 8th, 1915,

CHARLES JOHN VYNER.1

,

Borii October 4th, 1893.
Entered the School February, 1906.
Left December, 1906.
Killed at Gallipoli, May 2nd, 1915.

WILLIAM ROWLAND MORGAN.
Joined the Staff 1903:
Died of heart failure May i8th, 1916.

- •:

•

•

HAROLD BAKER SHAW.

Born April 7th, 1887,
Entered the Schobl July, 1899.
Left September, 1913,
Junior Examination and Matricu.lauo', 1903.
• Killed in Action May 19th, 1916: •

•
•'
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School Calendar.
July i8tb.—Term III. starts.
August 2fld.—ISt XV. v. St. J.C., Hunter's Hill.
August 9th.—Ist XV. v. S.G.S., Rushcutter's Bay.
August 16th.—st XV. v. St. I.C. (Home).
August 23rd.—Ist XV.. v. S.H.S. (Home).
September 6tb.—Athletic Sports.
September 2Ist.—Speech Day and end of Term.

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS.

The lorch-Bearer is published quarterly. The Subscription is 2/6 per annum, post free.
The next number will be published in October. Communications should be sent in not
later than October 1st, to "The Editors, S.C.E.G.S., North Sydney." Contributions
should be written on one side.of the paper only, and must be signed by the author as a
guarantee of good faith and originality.
The E4 itors acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following Magazines

The Porlian, Conan, Herms, pswich Grammar School iiagazne, Swan, Wanganui
Collegian, Aurora Aus/ralis, Si. Fe/er's School IJlagazine, Sco/sman, Me/ear, Leodiensian,
Sydneian, 7ownsville Grammar School Magazine, IWalvernian, SE. Joseph's College
iWagazine, Launcestonian, .Bathurs/ian, aoerurill Magazine, Sco/ch Collegian, Chnis/'s
College Regis/er, Newzng/onian Our Alma Ma/er, (Jniversi/y of Queensland Magazine,
Welling/onian, Repon/er, Hutch in's .School Magazine. laranakian, Eagle, Record,
Chronicle, Girls' College Reporie.
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CORRECTIONS TO FIRST AND SECOND LISTS.

Allport, R. B., not R. M., Corpi.
4972 Allworth, M. E., Driver, 5th Aust. Division Train, A.A.S.C.
Amphlett, W. M., Lieut., not Pte., Dental Corps.
8595 Browne, W. R., Sapper, 18th Reinf., 1st Field Co., Australian Etigiiieers,
A.I.F.
Campbell, D. G., Sub-Lleut., 1st A.L.H. Brigade, 3rd Reinf.
Clarke, M. L , Lieut.; returned wounded on leave.
Chauncey, A. P., PIe., A Company, 20th Depot Batt. (Vie.)
Clarke, G. R. C., Capt., A.A.M.C., 34th Batt., 9th Inf. Brigade.
Cooper, A. L., Sapper, 9th Field Coy. Engineers, 3rd DivisI on.
11455 Cuthbertson, K., Driver, B.A.C., 5th Brigade, Aust. Field Artillery,
2nd DIvision, France.
Cobcroft, H. C.
A/Bmr. R. B: Cowan, 4/6 D.A.C., The Warren, Marrickville.
Day, F. H., Lieut., D Coy., 56th Batt., 14th Inf. Brigade, 5th Division:
Dickinson, G. A., 2nd Lieut., 2nd Reinf., 54th BaIt. luf.
Dibbs, 0. B., Lieut. (In command), 3rd. Reinf., 45th BaIt.
2520 Dodds, Bombardier, 4th L.H.,.Armoured Motor Battery.
9897 Doddemeade, E. V., Gunner, 13th Reinf., 1st F.A. Brigade.
Freeman, K. W., Cpl., 10/28 Reinf.
Foggitt, J. D. (?), Gunner, Artillery, 7th Brigade.
Francis, P. H. R., Gunner, 501 F.A. Brigade, The Warren, Marrickville.
Graham, J. M., C.-Sgt-vIajor. 15th Relnf., 4th Batt.
4. GunnIng, G., Cpl., 5th Reitif., i3th Batt., 4th Brigade, killed Dardanelles,
August, 1915Hay, C. S. D., Lieut., not Sgt.
Hilder, L. H., returned wounded.
2152 Hillyar, A. U., Cpl., 53rd Batt,, 14th Brigade.
Hutchinson, E. 0., Lieut., R.E.
Hall, M. P., Gunner, 8th Reinf., 2nd Brigade Artillery.
Heath, 2nd Lleut., not Sgt.
Hart, G. E. P., Sgt., 1st Field Coy., Field Engineers, 16th Reluf..
Hay, J., 2nd Lieut., Royal Flying Corps (Eng.)
Hayne, C. M., PIe., B Coy., 33rd Batt.
6919 Hosking, C. W.
Kingsmill, H. E., Major, not Capt.
Last, L. W. G., Sgt., not Cpl., 2nd Reinf., iith F.A. Brigade,
Linton, C. C., Trooper, i6th Reinf., 7th L.H..
Littler, B.. G., Lieut., not Sgt.

Longworth, J. A., Sgt., not Cpl.
Lloyd, G. S.,Guiiner, jith Reluf., 2nd Brigade, Artillery.
Macdonald, R. A. L., 2nd Lleut., not 'rrooper.
MacKinnon, R. R., Sgt., 14th Reinf., 7th A.L.H.
Massie, R. J. A., Major, not Capt.
Mehan, D., Lieu.t., Machine Gun Motor Cyclist Corps.
Moors, E. H., Sgt., not Cpl.
Miuty, C. C., Capt., A.A.M.C., i5th Field Ambulance.
Mayers, H. R., Gunner, gth Field Artillery.
H. R. Miller, Gunner, 39th Battery, ioth A.F,A., 4th Division A.I.F.
Nettleton, K., Gunner, 28th Battery, 7thBrigade.
Newmarch, J. H., Staff Capt., 5th Aus. Div. Artillery, H.Q., 5th Aus.
Division.
Owen, W. F. L., Driver, 13th Reinf., 1st Field Coy. Engineers.
Penfold, E. T., A.D.C., General Commanding Heavy Artillery Corps In
France (B.E.F.)
Petifold, F. H., returned injured.
• Phelps, K., returned wounded and discharged.
Playfair, T. A.., Capt., 26th Batt., 7th Brigade.
Pulling, H. D., Capt., not Lieut.
Pennefather, R. V. G., Lieut., Mining Corps, 4th Tunnelling Coy.,
A.J.F.
Paterson, J.G., Lieut., 35th Bat ., Inf.
Phelps, R., Sgt.
1043 Plaskitt, W. M., Gunner, 38th Battery, ioth A.F.A., 4th Division A.I.F.
Reid, R. S., I4ieut., 15th Coy., Field Engineers.
Ross, R. .C., returned wouuded and discharged. Re-enlisted for Home
Service.
Radford, K. P., not K. C.
Rankin, J., Gunner, 3rd Reinf., 5th Machine Gun Coy.
5624 Saddington, D. V., Pte., A Section, 15th Field Ambulance, 15th Brigade:
Scarr, J. H. A., Sapper, 12th Reluf., 1st Field Coy., Aus. Engineers.
Snook, C. W., Flight Lieut., not Pilot.
Scott, C. 14., Guniier, 18th Reinf., 1st Brigade, A.F. Artillery.
Slade, W. C., Gunner, 27th Battery, 7th Brigade. 547 Spencer, H. T., B Coy., 33rd Batt.
4 Shaw, H. B., 2nd Lieut., not C.S. Major, killed in action MayI9th.
Tait, W. G., Pté., 3rd Iiif. Brigade, H.Q.
Thompson, H. T., 2nd Lieut., R.F.A. (Eng.)
Thompson, J. A., Lleut., Wilshire Regiment.
rozer, C. J., Capt., A.A.M.C., A.I.F., &rmy Corps, 12th Batt., ist Dlv.
323 Trenerry, L. Bombardier, 51st Battery, 13th F. Artillery.
Twynam, Major, not Capt.
.

klej

44 Vyner, C. J., Cpl., 2nd Batt., ml., killed Dardanelles, June, 1915.
Walker, G. W. B., 9th Relnf.,.5th F.A., A.M.C.
Wilkinson, W. H., Trooper, No. 3 Troop, A Squad, 1st Coy. L.H., ist
Composite Brigade.
Williams, Dudley, Lleut.
Williams, Keith, Lieut.
546 Williams, U. U. W., Sgt., not Trooper.
Wlnchcombe, K. E.,Sgt., Motor Transport Driver, A.A.M.C.
St. Vincent Welch, L., Capt., A.A.M.C., 2nd A. Dlv. Ammunition
Corps.
Young, C., Lieut., R. Flying Corps.

NEW NAMES.
Abraham, W. H., Staff Sgt., A.A.M.C., 34th Batt., 9th ml. Brigade.
Brassey, I. G., I.4 ieut, R.F.A., 28th Battery (Bug.)
Biiks, E. N., I4 ieut., 4th Reinf., 55t1i Batt.
Bray, Thorpe, Motor Transport, Mining Corps.
Bromby, J.
Barling, C. M. C., Pte., C Coy., 36th Battalion.
Campbell, J.
Cliff, R. C., Engineers.
Charlton, 0. R. Artillery.
de Chateanbourg, Machine Gun Section.
Chapman, F. A., Pte., 14th Reg., 1st Reinf. (Queensland).
Doddemeade, Lieut., R.F.A., Special Reserve (Bug.)
Elworthy, F. J. B., C Squad, A Troop, 7th L.H.
Friend, Allan.
Fallick, E. B., Pte., gth Field Coy., Engineers, 3rd Dlv.
Fitzhardinge, J. F. G., Capt., A.A.M.C.
Hughes, St. Clair, P,te.
Johnson, E. B., Pte., 3rd Reinf., 55th Batt.
126979 Jaques, H. V., Gunner, R.H.A., B.B. Battery, A Troop (Eng.)
Lindsay, C. 0., Gunner, Mach!ne Gtin SectIon, 9th Brigade.
McRae, M. P., Sgt., 4th Reluf., 55th Batt..
Manning, R. L.
McCullocb,'C. V.
McCall McCowan, D.,.2ud Lieut., Scots Guards (Eng.)
.
Maclean; A. A., 1st L,.H., returned wounded.
Moffitt, D.., Pte., 5th Field Ambulance, returned wounded.
Moffitt, P., Sapper, 3rd Field Engineers, returned wounded.
(?)

3'
McLeod, R. M., Pte., 11th Depot Batt. (Queensland).
Nixon, G., Driver.
Pike, G. D.
Roberts, A. K., Gunner, 8th Reinf., 2nd Brigade Artillery.
Cooke-Russell, A., Major, 36th Batt.
Shelley, Norman.
Voss, P., Capt., A.A.M.C.
Webb, 568 Witten, S. A., Pte., B. Coy., 35th Batt., 9th Brigade A.I.F.
Watkins, G. C.
Child, A. C.
• Dent, M. K. H.
Gregory, A. F. W.
Sinclair, Eric, do P. C. Wade, Bsq., Woodcroft, I 4arbert, Scotland.
Sinclair., C. W., Capt., A.M.C., A.I.P. Camp, Cootamundra.
Smith, D. I., Capt., A.M.C., A.I.F., No. 4 Australian Grrison Hospital.

'riiere are now 512 Old -Boys and Masters who are on the Roll of Honour.
The -Headmaster, Major Pulling, and the Rev. D. Davies will be glad for
information coiicerning any omissions or errors. in this list. Owing- to the
death of Mr. Morgan there has been considerable difficulty iii bringing the
Roll up to date.
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